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1. Introduct ion
Along with the liberalization process in Hong Kong society,

attitude towards gambling legalization or building casino seems

to have changed s igni f icani ly  over  the years.  The many

negative impacts of gambling in particular continue to increase

during the past decade in Hong Kong, especially after the

authorization of soccer betting in 2003, which has createo anew

many problems along with serious negative consequences.

In recent  years,  budget  def ic i t  has become a major

conce rn  f o r  Ch inese  cen t ra l  as  we l l  as  f o r  Hong  Kong
government. These two independent issues have been tied

together by those gambling proponents who argue that building

casino is the stone that could kill two birds, on the one way that
is to reduce cit izens' money draining out to Macau,s economy
and on the other way that brings government revenue from the
bets of both local cit izens and tourists. As a result, ,building

casino reduces capi ta l  out f low and i l legal  gambl ing '  and
"building 

casino brings revenues and prosperity,,are probably

the two arguments that have been most often brought up by
gambling proponents.

In past few years, we have witnessed several waves of
heated debates among legislators, government officials and
interest groups. Government has been faced the pressure from
pro-business party leaders to do research on this issue. And the
success of Macau's economy also proves that building casinos
would have great contributions to the society as a whole.
Negative consequences seem to be rarely an issue in Macau's
society, and therefore, hardly ever been tackled.

ln facts, the case of Macau is obviously in confl ict with

those of the recent studies done by foreign (the US in particular)

scholars. Enough evidences have revealed that gambling legal-

ization or building casino could neither reduce il legal gambling

and capital outflow nor could it revitalize local economy, which

definitely need to be addressed more thoroughly.

The question left to be answered is that Macau enjoys its
prosperity, especially after the issuance of 3 gambling licenses

and implementation of "individual traveling policy,,by Chinese

central government, and seems that building casinos may be

effective in revitalizing local economy, but what makes the dif-

ference in Macau?

The main purpose of this study is to carry out a crit ical

analysis on issues associated with the prosperity of Macau's

gaming industry, as a way to project the potential crisis of

Macau's economy. Hoping that this would provide insights lead-

ing to a bet ter  qual i ty  of  tour ism industry  in  Macau,  ano

eventually, persuade Hong Kong party leaders as well as the
publ ic  to  understand that  bui ld ing casino may not  be an

undefeatable formula to bring economic success.

2. Reasons for Macau's prosperity

With the excitement of gaming and motor sports, Macau

has long been known as "Morte Carlo of Orient". After the

handover of Macau, Chief Executive, Mr. Edmund Ho, was

determined to end the monopoly of gaming industry in Macau,

as a result, the government issued three new casino licenses in

February 2002, the companies suceeded in bidding the licenses
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are Sociadade de Jogos de Macau ( the company running

monopoly for over 40 years in Macau before), Wynn Resorts

and Galaxy Holdings (both have strong connections with Las

Vegas Casinos).

Under the new contracts, effective April 2002 (for SJM)

and  June  2002  ( f o r  t he  o the rs ) ,  t he  gaming  ope ra to rs

were requi red to pay a specia l  gaming tax equivalent  to

35.0% of their gross revenue. In addition, the operators also

agreed to pay 1.6% of  thei r  gross revenue to the Macao

Foundation for social, cultural, and economic development,

1.4'/o (lor SJM) and 2.4% (for the others) of the gross revenue

for the development of urban construction, tourism and the

Socia l  Secur i ty  Fund.  Moreover,  the new l icensees are

obligated to execute their projected investment of MOP17.5

bil l ion (Table 1). lf testing projects are proven to be success,

there would be a dramatic increase in inriestments flowing into

the territory in the coming years. Some of the investment has

already been realized as new casinos have been operating and

the renovation of existing ones has been finished. 1

Besides the huge sum investment projects by the three

l i cens ing  compan ies  con t r i bu te  t o  Macau ' s  m i rac le ,  t he
"lndividual Traveling Policy" introduced by the Chinese central

government  a lso takes a cruc ia l  ro le.  Af ter  the massive

demonstrat ion in  Hong Kong in l . tJu ly  2003,  the centra l

government  announced the pol icy,  which a l lowed main land

ci t izens t ravel ing to Hong Kong and Macau wi thout  any

restriction. As a result, the newly constructed gaming facil i t ies

provide p lenty capaci t ies for  massive number of  main land

visitors, which conlribute to Macau's prosperity.

The v is i tor  prof i le  has undergone s igni f icant  change

recent ly .  S ince the implementat ion of  " lnd iv idual  Travel ing

Policy", the number of mainland visitors increased by nearly 4

mill ions in 2004, and mainland visitors replace Hong Kong visi-

tors becoming the major source of income to Macau's economy,

as Mainland visitors occupies 57% in total, while the share of

H o n g  K o n g  v i s i t o r s  d r o p s  t o  3 0 % .  ( T a b l e  2 )  l t  i s

expected that the continued relaxation by central government

would promote further rapid increase of Mainland Chinese

visitors in the coming years.

The contribution oi mainland visitors is not restricted lo

numbers only, but rather, their purchasing power is lar more
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Table 1 Investment Projects ol Gaming Concessionaires

Sowce: Macao Gaming Yearbook 2002, extacted {rom Pao, Jay W. (2004).
"Recent Developments and Prospecls of Macau's Tourism lndustry".

AMCM Quarterly Bulletin.lss.13. Page 88.

significant to Macau's economy. The average non-gambling

consumpt ion  o f  t ou r i s t s  i s  $1590 ,  wh i l e  t he  ave rage

non-gambling consumption of mainland visitors is $3290, which

is more than triple o{ Hong Kong visitors. (Table 3) Since the

number of mainland visitors is nearly the double of Hong Kong

v i s i t o r s ,  we  can  imag ine  tha t  how s ign i f  i can t  ma in land

visitors contribute to the local economV.

Sociadade de Joqos de lVacau
,3 Term of Concession: 18 years (1 April 2002 to 31 lvlarch 2020);

O Date of operation: 1 April 2002;

O Minimum lnvestment:  MOP 4.7 bi l l ion;

O Investment Plans: Renovations of its eleven casinos, building an exten-

s ion to "Holel  L isboa & Casino",  "Ponle 16" and "Fishermen Wharf" ;

O Employment: Approximately 15,000 persons;

O Taxes and Contributions for Each Year:

Special gaming tax (35% ol the Gross Revenue);

Contribution to the -lvlacao Foundation" (1 .6% of the Gross Revenue);

Contribution to the development of urban construction, tourism ano

social security fund(1 .4% of the Gross Revenue);

The responsibility for dredging watercourse.

Wynn Resorts
O Term of Concession:20 years (27 June2002to26 June2022),

Dale of Operation: To be confirmed;

3 l\4inimum lnvestmenl: MOP4.0 billion (ln 7 years);

gr Investment Plans: The first casino, which includes resort, hotel and enter-

tainment theaters; will be operated before the end oi 2006;

O Projected to Employ: To be conJirmed but at least 2000 to 3000 persons;

@ Taxes and Contribulions for Each Year:

Special gaming tax (35% of the Gross Revenue):

Contribution to the 'l\,4acao Foundation" (1 .6% of the Gross Revenue);

Contribution to the development of urban construction, tourism and

social security lund (2/4% of the Gross Revenue).

Galaxy  Ho ld ings

: Term of Concession: 20 years (27 June 20021o 26 June 2022);

O Dale of Operation: 1 8 May 2004 (The Sands N,lacao) and 4 Juty 2004

(Galaxy Casino-hotel) ;

€,  Minimum Investment:  MOP8.8 bi l l ion ( ln 7 years) ;

3 Investment Plans: Development of the Venetian Macao, the Sands i,,1acao,

and Galaxy Casino-holel;

I Projected to Employ: 8,000t0 10,000 persons;

O Taxes and Contributions for Each Year:

Special gaming tax (35% of the Gross Revenue)

Contribution to the "l\rlacao Foundation" (1 .6% ol the Gross Revenue)

Contnbution to the development of urban conslruction, tourism and

social security fund (2.4% of the Gross Revenue)
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Table 2 Distribution of Tourists by Places of Residence

(2001-2004)
Table 4 Contribution of Tourist Receipts to Real GDP Growth

(1e95-2004)

1000 MoP Tourists Receipls U U T % contribution to GDP

995 25,867,266 55,526,251 47

1996 24,681 ,515 55,293,517 A E

1 997 23,01 1,106 55,1 39,1 22

998 21,190,249 52,618,754 40

1 999 20,785,24s 51,021,436 41

2000 25,641 ,319 53,380,560 48

2001 29,960,478 54,560,222
2002 35,526,007 60,031,687 59

2003 42,426,937 69,409,642 o l

2004 68,623,561 89,260,800 77

Sowce: Tourism Indicators and Gross Donestic Product yearbook. Statistics

and Census Servrce (DSEC), various lssues.

casrnos m0re money comes into an economy than leaves the

economy, the casinos create a positive monetary effect".4 This

implies that if the presence ol casinos excess money comes

into an economy than leaves the economy, the casino economy

or even the local economy would be saturated eventually.

For  th is  reason,  we undeptand that  money comes in

because oi the bet people's loss from gambling, visitors may

also contribute to the local economy because of their consump-

t ion on food,  accommodat ion,  t ransportat ion and other

entertainments. ln short run, casinos may help boost up the

local economy; however, the ionstruction money may balance

out because the money must be taken out of casino revenues.s

So we can perceive that if the casinos are operated by foreign

companies, the revenues gained may not be fully re-invested in

the local economy. Macau is surely in this case.

Money leaves the economy for several reasons. First,

the money brought to the casinos by local residents can not be

counted, unless it proves those money would be spent on other

communities or kept it under the pillows, otherwise those money

can not be counted as a contribution to the local economy.6 The

Vice President of Players International, Stephen P. Perskie,

states that "The problem with this industry, and l'm now part of

it, is that it doesn't create anything. lt offers entertainment and

leisure, which is obviously of great value, but it doesn't create

any th ing  i n  t he  l ong  run . "  7  S ince  gamb l i ng  i s  s imp ly  a

zero-sum game, just a wealth redistribution process from one's

pocket to another's pocket, it is non-productive in nature and

Table 3 Average Tourists' Non.gambling Consumption

by Places of Residences

MOP 2003 2004
Mainland 2948 3290

Hong Kong 928 952

Taiwan 991 810

Average t o  t o 1590

Source: Macau Statistics and Census Bureau

Tourism plays a significant role in Macau's economy. The

Macau Statistics and Census Bureau concludes ihat the GDp

growth rate in  2004 is  30.1%r,  which is  much h igher  than

15.6% in 2003 and 10%in2002. Table 4 shows the contribution

of tourist receipts to the GDP from the year 1995 to 2004. During

the decade, the percentage of tourists receipts contribution

(including gambling expenditure) to GDP has been increased

lrom 47% to 77%, especia l ly  af ter  the opening the Sands

Casino in May 2004, more and more money are pumping in

Macau's casinos.  This shows how both issuance of  three

gambling l icenses and "lndividual Traveling Policy" contributes

to the prosperity of Macau's economy.

3. Bathtub Model of Casino Economy
To understand the economic effects of casinos towards the

local economy, we need a model. Now I would l ike to oorrow

the model created by Will iam N. Thompson to analyze the

economic impacts of casinos, the model is simply the operation

of a bathtub.3

He states that "Water comes into a bathtub, and water

runs out of a bathtub. lf the water comes in at a faster rate than

it leaves the tub, the water level rises; if the water comes in at

a slower rate than it leaves, the water level decreases. A local

economy attracts money. A local economy discards money.

Money comes and money goes. lf as a result of the presence of

1000 people 200 1 2002 2003 2004
Mainland China 300s.7 (29%)4240.4 (370/"\5742.0 (48%)9529.7 (57%)

Hong Kong 5136 .1  { 51%)51 01 4 144y44623.2 (3e%)50s1 .1  { 30%)
Ta iwa n 1 4 s 1 . 8  { 1 4 % )1532 .e  ( 13%)1022.8 (9%) 1286.9 (8%)

0ther 625.4 (6%) 656 .1  ( 6%) 4s9.8 (4%) 804.8 (50/")

Source: Macao Economic Services
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cannot create wealth to the society as a whole, so the money

brought to the casinos by local residents can not be counted.

And continuous participation of local cit izens in gambling

may cause panic to the society as a whole. The problem of

pathological  gambl ing is  not  a b ig issue in Macau before,

because before the issuance of  three l icenses,  the casrno

industry is dominated by Sociadade de Turismo e Diversoes de

Macau, whose Managing Director is Dr. Stanley Ho. He sets a

regulation that all the employers are forbidden to place bets in

his  casinos.  Since a lmost  Macau people wi th the h ighest

exposure in gambling are employed by Dr. Ho, that's why local

people, relativelv, seldom participate in gambling even though

they are l iving in a very convenient environment. However, the

story has been changed after the opening of casinos operated

by other  l icensing companies.  Since casinos are no longer

monopolized by one company, it means that employers of one

licensing company can place their bets in casinos operated by

other  l icensing companies.  As a resul t ,  more and more people

take part in gambling, and more and more people become the

pathological gamblers. lt is expected that if the degree of the

participation in gambling keeps on increasing, the healthiness of

the economy would be threatened in long run.

Macau's current  s i tuat ion is  compat ib le wi th Ricardo

Gazel's argument o{ Cannibalization eftect of casinos towards

the local  economy.s l t  means that  the revenue gained by

casinos operators may be shared by local gamblers' losses.

Mr. Gazel further points out that cannibalization effect may deal

wi th expendi tures by non- local  res idents who would have

vis i ted the area even in the absence of  the casinoe,  as the

share of casino wins may be due to non-casino visitors' losses

and even caused by their expenditures on food and beverages,

0r other extra services and consumption within the casinos.

Second,  casino economies a lso lose money due to the

costs of government services that are not directly offset by

casino contr ibut ions:  ext ra costs in  publ ic  secur i ty ,  socia l

services and welfare, infrastructure and health. Casinos may

also lead to mafia and criminal activity, resulting in police and
judic ia l  system costs as wel l  as costs of  v ic t imizat ion and

Insurance premiums for local cit izens, especially for those who

l ive near casinos areas.10 l f  people are not  absent-minded,

people would st i l l  remember that  the uncontro l lab le maf ia

(teF5Iffn) ffi32HH

activit ies taken place in Macau years before handover. Some

government  of f  ic ia ls  who specia l ized in  publ ic  secur i ty  and

gambl ing mat ters were even assassinated by maf ia and

criminals have not been arrested unti l recent t imes.rl

Table 5 shows the negative significant impacts on tourism

industry of Macau by mafia and criminal activit ies; it shows that

the number of visitors was decreased dramatically, especially

in '1 997, when was the yqar of handover of Hong Kong and the

most  d isquiet ing per iod in  Macau.  Even 1999 was a year  of

Macau's handover, the total visitors' receipts sti l l  dropped by

2 % .

However,  the s i tuat ion was complete ly  changed af ter

handover, partly because of the leadership under Mr. Edmund

Ho, partly the arrival of peoples' l iberation army and partly the

determination of SAR government in fighting crimes. The public

security has been greatly improved. Visitors feel safe when

they travel Macau, so both the number of visitors and receipts

has been risen up at a rate of double digit after handover, from

around 7.5 mi l l ions v is i tors and 21 b i l l ions in  1999 to 17 mi l l ions

visitors and 69 bil l ions in 2004. lt is expected that the figure
/

onwards would be far higher than last year.

Table 5 Visitors Arrival and Receipts Changes

(1 995-2004)

Source: Touri6n lndicators and Yearbook of Statisilcs, Statistics and Census

Service (DSEC), various lssues.

Everything has cost, the efforts of the SAR government in

improving the publ ic  secur i ty  r ises up the budget  of  the

government in both police force and custom services. When

Mr.  Edmund Ho announced to end the monopoly of  casino

industry in 2000. He loresaw that the public security may be a

big problem with the new issuance of casino l icenses, so he

Arr ivals(1000) i  %change Receipts (l\,4oP 1000) % change

1 995 7752.5 25,867,266

1 996 8 1 5 1 . 1 3 . i 24.681 .51 5 .5

1 997 7000.4 23 ,011 ,106 . d

1 998 6948,5 -0.7 21,190.249 7

1 999 7443.9 7.1 20,785,245 -2

2000 9162.2 23.1 25,641 .31 I 23
2001 10,279.0 29,960,478 1 7

2002 1 1,530.8 35,526,007 1 9

2003 1 1,887.9 J .  l 42,426,937 1 9

2004 16,672.6 40.2 68,623,561 62
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took act ions in separat ing Customs Services and Unitary
Police Force from Public Security Forces Bureau in 2001, as a
preparat ion to get r id of the potent ial  cr imes after the
announcement of new licensing companies in 2002. Table 6
shows the budgetary change in departments related to public
security, it shows that how the public security budget breaks
the record with the increasing number of visitors pumping in and
efforts by the government in tackling crimes.

Table 6 shows that the budget of public Security Forces
Bureau and Judiciary pol ices was more or less the same
before and after the separation of Customs Services and
Unitary Police Forces. Even in 2001, the time of establishing
two independent departments, the budget was st i l l  smal l .
However,  af ter the announcement of three new l icenslng
companies and continuous increase in amount of visitors, the
budget of two newly separated independent departmenrs was
increased from 50 millions in 2001 to 241 millions in 2004 lor
Customs Services and f rom 4.7 millions in 2001 to 19 millions
in2004 for Unitary Police Services.

Because of the increasing number oi  v is i tors and the
opening oJ ditferent modernized casinos in financial year 2005,
lhe government budget related to publ ic securi ly wi l l  be
significantly increased by 6% for Customs Services, 49ok lor
Unitary Pol ice Services, 14o/o for publ ic Securi ty Forces
Bureau and 21% for Judiciary police respectivelv.

Table 6 SAR Government Expenditure in public Security

social services or even health and hygiene would be increased
during the development of casino economy. Since more visitors
coming in the community, the government needs to improve the
transpoftation and inf rastructure for the tourism industry, so table
7 shows that the money spent on social services and public
project has been increased by around 1.7 bill ions since the
handover. Even though government expenditure in health and
hygiene decreases from 955 millions (before handover) to g45

millions in 2004, it is expected that the budget in this aspecr
w o u l d  b e  r i s e n  u p  a g a i n  w i t h  t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f
" lndividual Travel ing pol icy,, ,  as the mult iple increase in
number of mainland visitors make them become the majority in
the tourists' composition of Macau,s tourism industry. Since
their concept in public hygiene is ,,abnormal', (for example, their
culture accepts spitting and littering on the street) to the usual
practices of Hong Kong people, more resources is expected to
pump 'n s0 as to keep the ci ty 's hygiene because of the
increase in number of visitors, especially those from mainland
China.

)

Table 7 Government Expenditure in Other Gambling
Derived Aspects ( 1 999-2004)

MOP

1 000 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
Health &

Hygiene1,1 42,839954.6141,133,583798.988639,208932,837945,085
Social

Services353,1 92 oo/.oJJ 699,420842,905816,070795,4831,097,184
Public

Pmjects 979,202/16,665673,019650,681835,334r,419,7011,947,207

Source: Financial Services Burea_

Third, negative externalities are generally omitted in most
economic impact studies of casinos. NegatiVe externalit ies
almost exists in all economic activities, which is the cost borne
by society whatever whether people involve in that particular

activity or not.12 lt includes the additional public expenditures
on pol ice,  prosecut ion and cour t  costs,  correct ions cosrs,
private costs of protection such as alarms and guards and costs
of crimes against persons and property. All these costs are
implicit costs borne by the society through tax payment.

Another negative externality deals with the problems of
pathological  or  compuls ive gamblers.  There are abundant

(1999-2004)

MOP

1 000
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2C,05 budge

Customs

Service 50,81 5 240,726240,616 242,671 256,987

Unitary
Police

Service
4654 13,057 12.017 12,584 18.800

Publ ic

Security

Forces

Bureau

1,238,5571,207,2581,1 94,8541,023,1771,035,9171,084,1791,232,885

179,121Police
1 13,0481 10,8651 1 4,152 126,451 135,982148,105

Source: Financial Services Bureau

Table 7 again proves Gazel,s argument can be withstood,
as it shows that government budget spendlng on public prolects,

;F FT Ffrfr, eszrll
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studies showing that the prevalence of pathological gamblers is

highly correlated with the degree of convenience of gambling

participation in that region.13 Since the social cost caused by

pathological gambling can be very significant, the government

needs to spend a huge sum of  dol lars in  get t ing r id  of  the

problems aroused from citizens'excessive gambling. All these

are costs associated with and paid by the society as a whole,

and must be counted in a negative side when doing impacts

analys is . la

Having more casinos implies that people wil l gamole more,

more people wil l get into trouble, and more families wil l suffer.

The percentage of pathologicalgamblers is estimated to be arouno

4-6o/o of the adult population. Based on the percentage, the

problem of  pathological  gamblers may not  be a b ig issue.

However, pathological gamblers would have different degrees

of  impacts on thei r  socia l  networks.  According to Leiseuls

estimation, between 10 to 17 other people are affected by one

pathological  or  problem gamblerrs.  l f  we t ry  to mul t ip ly  the

affected people with the number of pathological gamblers, there

may be half of the population in the city affected by gambling.

This explains whythe rehabilitation centers for problem gamblers,

l ike the one provided by Hong Kong Industr ia l  Evangel is t ic

Fel lowship in  Macau,  would not  only  prov ide counsel ing ser-

vices to pathological gamblers themselves, but also take care

o f  t h e i r  f a m i l i e s  a n d  p e o p l e  w h o  h a v e  i n t e r w e a v i n g

connections with them.

What makes the question more complicated is the culture

that  t reats gambl ing as a sole engine to boost  up Macau's

economy has been rooted in  minds of  the generat ions.  Mr.

Michael Chan, PhD candidate of the University of Hong Kong

and an experienced guest speaker in delivering speeches on

gambling prevention in secondary schools in Macau, said that

before the opening of Sands Casino in May 2004, nearly half of

the students dropped out because they are hired by the casino,

Mr. Chan said that those students were good at academic, if

they sat in public examination, they might promote to Macau

University, but they sti l l  drop out. "Almost allthe top students in

Macau study Gambling Studies, Casino Management or hotel

management in University. What reasons can we think of to

convince the students to spend four more years to prepare

themselves doing the job wi th s imi lar  nature?, '  sa id by Mr,

()FF:I#H) HszgP

Chan. Mr. Chan agrees that the culture makes our generations

more short-sighted and ignore the importance of education, as

they can not see the difference on the way forward even they

receive higher education. Talents and professionals are the most

imp0rtant assets in every economy, if the generations do not

care the importance of education; it would cause a panic to the

society in near future, as human assets are most important for

the competit iveness of all economies. If the supply of talents

and professionals are retrenched and declined, how can the

economy be sustained and excelled among the others?

C a n n i b a l i z a t i o n  e f f e c t ,  a d d i t i o n a l  p u b l i c  s e c t o r

expenditures and hegative externalit ies are allthe costs derived

in casino economy. However, most people would have a bi-

ased impression that casino can bring prosperity without impos-

ing any cost to the society as whole. This section attempts to

examine why the myth is wrong, and, in the next section; the

concentration of the paper wil l be put in analyzing the potential

pr0blems and threats of Macau's prosperous economy.

4. Threats of  Macau's Prosperous Economy
/

People may have conservat ion of  my argument  that

Macau's economy would be in trouble, as Macau,s GDp growth

rate has been increasing at double digit since handover in 19g9.

However, I am not going to predict when is the,,game over,,of

Macau's economy, instead I would l ike to point out the threats

and potential problems of present Macau's economy during the

time of prosperity, so that the government can formulate policies

to mitigate the consequences to the local economy when its

casinos are under series challenges caused by other lactors.

Table 8 is the income and expenditure account of Macau

SAR government  s ince handover,  i t  shows that  tax f rom

gambling has increased more than triple from 1999,s 4.9 bil l ions

to 2004's 15.3 bil l ions, however there are only slightly increase

in government's income other than gambling taxes. As a result,

the tota l  income has been increased double f rom 199g's g.g

bil l ions to 2004's 19.3 bil l ions. In the meantime, government,s

total expenditure has been increased by BTok only, it means

lhat the rate of increase in total income is far higher than the rate

increase in tota l  expendl ture;  as a resul t ,  government  has

exper ienced a huge sum of  surp lus,  especia l ly  af ter  the

issuance of new casinos l icenses in 2002.



However, the dramatlc increase in government,s income

in gambling taxes implies that government relies on that income

to sustain its operation. Table 9 is the percentage of gambling tax

to total income and total expenditure. lt shows that Macau SAR
government tends to over rely on taxes from gambling, as the

contribution of tax in government's income rises up from 50% in

1999 to 79% in 2004. The taxes from gambling can even cover

the total expenditure of the government. lf the casino economy

can be sustained forever, the financial status of Macau SAR
government is still healthy. However, if its casinos are suffered

from keener competition from the ouilying countries, its income

may be seriously affected. ln return, the government,s income

will be dramatically affected as well since gambling taxes is the

major and only pil lar to Macau SAR government.

Table 9 Percentage of Gambling Tax (GT) to

Total Income (Tl) and Total Expenditure (TE)

(1999-2004) (%)

1 999 2000 2401 2002 2003 20M
GT/TI 50 66 65 71 t o 79
GT/TE 50 66 66 82 Yb a a t

Source: Macau Financial Services Bureau, Research Department

According to Macao Statistics and Census Bureau, the
average stay of visitors is around 1.1 day to 1.3 day in past

decade and half of them are one day return visitors, especially
those from mainland China.16 The figure tells us that visitors do

The Deficiency of Macau's over-reriance Economy on Gaming Industry

Table 8 Income and Expenditure Account ol Macau

(1 9ee-2004)

not stay in Macau longer with the opening of more modernized
casinos; nearly all visitors (excluding underage) would visit or
even place bels in casinos, and they agree that they can onry
think of casinos when they travel to Macau, it means that
nothing is special in Macau to most of the visitors.

According to Visitors Analysis Report 2003 by Hong Kong
Tourism Board, the average length of stay of visitors in Hong
Kong is 3.5 days and most of the mainland visitors would soend
more than $8000 on consumption in their trip.rT (Hong Kong
Tour ism Board ,  2003)  However ,  exc lud ing  gambl ing
expenditures, mainland visitors only spend $3290 in Macau
(Table 3).

Table 10 further shows the distr ibut ion of v is i tors,
distribution in consumption and non-consumption expenditure. lt
reflects that the purchasing power of mainland visitors is far
higher than those from other regions. However if we split the
expenditure into consumption and non-consumption expenditure,
where accommodation occupies almost the whole part  of
n0n-consumption expenditure and consumption expenditure
simply means costs on shopping and restaurant, we find that
non-mainland visitors only spend around $200 in consumption.
It proves that Macau has insufficient tourists attractions or
facilities for visitors, that's why people consume less in their
trip. Even the consumption expenditure of mainland visitors is
tar below trom $8000 in Hong Kong.

Table 10 Visitors' Consumption and Non-consumption

Expenditure

MOP
Consumption

Expenditure

Non-consumption

expenditure
Mainland 1 908 1382

Other regions

(include Hong Kong and Taiwan)
4 l 701

Source: Macau Statistics and Census Bureau

l f  Macau's government does not take action to divert
visitors'expenditure from casinos, not all people in the society
as a whole can enjoy benefits and prosperity brought by casinos,
so the government should build more tourists facilities for visitors.

Just l ike in Las Vegas, revenue irom visitors' loss in casino
only occupies 25% of the total income, the remaining is from
visitors' expenditure in theatres, convention and exhlbit ion,

MOP

1000
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

Total

lncome
9,859,0318,815,8969,814,7991 1,084,28214,120.22919,299,964

Tax from

gambling
4,898,0835,780,91 1 6,423.M47,870,37610,674,498r5,330,301

Property

lncome2,058,728545.449 838,981 454,576 872,089 731,001

Direct

taxes
1,522,5001,294,9721,285,3451,134.0741,070,5701  t o r  l 1 \

0ther

Revenues
1.379.7211,1 94,563 1,267,0681,625,2561,503,072'1,991,466

Total

Expenditure
9,805,3608,764,9399,669,2509,577,6881 1,621,46613,431,689

Source: Macau Financial Services Bureau, Research DeDartment

iF f: Efrn x 3zEF
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shopping mal ls ,  restaurants,  amusement parks and other

entertainments.l8

But Macau SAR government faces a structural problem in

developing i ts  tour ism, s ince the terr i tory is  only  27.3 km2 in

size, consisting Macau Peninsula, Taipa lsland and Coloane

l s l and .  as  l a rge  as  a  down  town  d i s t r i c t  i n  Hong  Kong .

Unfortunately, the tourist's areas are already very crowded,

especially during the public holidays, and there are no spaces

nearby for further development.

Apart  f rom over  re l iance of  Macau's government  in

casinos industry and the quality of tourism industry in Macau,

the unheal thy composi t ion of  Macau's economy may a lso

cause panic in  the future.  According to Macao Economic

Services, the tertiary industry dominates the whole economy,

as more than 90% economic activit ies are in this sector. ls

Since the development of casino industry hinders the domestic

production, Macau's society relies on import to sustain its daily

needs and various demands. This explains why the trade oeficit

has been risen up from 697 mill ions in 2001 (before the issuance

of new gambling l icenses) to 5.3 bil l ions in 2004, as more and

more economic activities are shifting to services sector. lt means

that there tends to be absence o{ productive industry in Macau.

The reliance of casino industry in sustaining Macau's economy

would become stronger.

Table 11 Trade Delicit in Macau (2001.2004)

MOP 1 Mi l l ion Trade Deficit

2001 697.3

2002 I  e o q n

2003 1,397.1

2004 5,342.9

Source: Macau Economic Services

What is worrisome is that while the trend of trade deficit

becomes larger, total export drops at a signif icant rate. Table 12

compares the import and export f igures in the first quarter of

2004 and 2005. lt shows that total export has been dropped by

18.1% in the first quarter of 2005 (a rate much faster than in the

past) and trade deficit has been increased by 1.1 bil l ion MOP.

As a result, we can foresee that the export and import ratio wil l

have been declining, the latest ratio is only 58.4%, it shows

how serious of the problem is.

(;4F3ifif;) H32XE

Table 12 lmport and Export Figures

(1 "rQuarter of 2004 and 2005 Comparison)

IVOP (mi l l ion) 2004 2005 "/" change

Total Export 4,268 3,496 - t o . i

export of local products a t to 2.408 -25.4

re-expon 1,039 1,088 +  4 .7

Total lmport 5,710 5,985 + 4.8

Trade Deficit -'t,442 -2,489

Export/ lmport Ratio (9/") 74.7 58.4

Source: Macau Economic Services

As a way to earn foreign exchange to support its huge

trade deficit, the government has no choice to incline to casino

industry, as it is the only industry which can provide sufficient

fore ign exchange to sat is ly  the domest ic  needs in var ious

demands.  Since casino industry  is  important  to  Macau's

tou r i sm indus t r y  and  wh ich  i s  t he  on l y  p i l l a r  o f  Macau ' s

economy, the government should take measures to diversify

the society's reliance on casinos, at least should diversify its

services sector.

./
5. Conclusion:'The Wav Forward for Macau's

Economy
Till this moment, the success of lVlacau's economy is the

"policy prosperity". Policy here not only means the gambling

pol icy adopted by Macau,  but  a lso the " lndiv idual  Travel ing

Pol icy"  by Centra l  government  of  China and the restr ic ted

gambl ing pol icy in  other  out ly ing countr ies.  Since Macau is

the only city in China where gambling is legal, people who want

to participate in gambling in the region have no choice - they

must go to Macau, however, the success of Macau init iate the

governments of other counlries in the region to build casinos, as

a way to attract foreign capital and stop the capital outflow from

their countries.

The Prime Minister of Singapore, Mr. Lee Hsien Loong

announced that Singapore government wil l issue two casino

licenses for bidders to build integrated resort in Sentosa (famous

tourist's area) and Bayfront (the business hub in the country)

respectively in April 2005. Following Singapore, both Thailand

and Taiwan government are under serious consideration of the

feasibil i ty of building casinos.

The legalization of casinos in the region may have serious

:,'.t
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impacts on Macau's casino industry. As mentioned before, the

existing tourist facil i t ies are strictly l imited and land resources

for further development is absent, so when other counines

legalize the building of casinos in their countries, Macau would

be in a big trouble, as Macau needs to face competit ion.

Also,  China is  under the in ternat ional  pressure by

al lowing thei r  c i t izens t ravel ing to other  countr ies wi thout

restrictlon, as it commits the details of human right character. lf

China opens its border by allowing its cit izens traveling freely,

Macau and Hong Kong may not be their f irst choice, as they

will have more choices at that time. Macau would be in a ooorer

position than Hong Kong too, as Hong Kong's tourism industry

is more diversif ied. Hong Kong sti l l  has its own competit ive

power. But if other countries also have casinos, the unrque

attractiveness of Macau would be disappeared. What is the

reason for  main land v is i tors to t ravel  Macau,  especia l ly  for

those who have been there before?

Macau SAR government should find out the advantage

over other countries, so as to excel among its competitors.

Macau SAR government's {ormula of building more casinos to

attract money may only be eifective in short run, but not in long

run, especially atter the opening of casinos in otner countries.

The  gove rnmen t  shou ld ,  i ns tead ,  d i ve rs i f y  i t s  t ou r i sm

industry and upgrade the quality of its services, othenvise Macau

will become the loser eventually.

What the government needs to do is to enlarge the Bathtub,

instead of  to lerat ing the water  pumping in the bathtub,  as

the economy in th is  format  would be saturated.  Besides

diversifying its tourism industry, the government should invest

in  educat ion,  especia l ly ,  the generat ions can not  see the

correlation between their future and study. Legislator Mr. Au

Kam Sun, recently proposes free high school education2o, as a
way t0 increase the opportunity cost of early school leaver and

competit iveness of Macau.

To be fair, Mr. Edmund Ho has discovered the problems,

so he t r ies to solve the problem of  l imi ted land resources.

Recently, Macau has engaged in a close-door discussion to

study the feasib i l i ty  of  cooperat ing wi th Zhu Hai  local
government to develop Heng Qin island, a place with territory

80 square km and 4 times larger than Macau territory. However,

Guangdong provincial government recenily interferes the rssue

and  p roposes  to  deve lop  Heng  e in  i s l and  w i th  o the r

provinces under the " '9+2' agreement". The arrangement of

Guangdong government probably leads to hot debates in Macau's

society. lt is expected that Macau government would direcfly

bargain (or has already bargained) with both Guangdong and

Central government in future.

Before the problem of limited land resources to be resolved,

the government may be better to iorm a close-tie coalit ion with

Hong Kong,  as both c i t ies are s imi lar  in  thei r  cu l tura l  and

historical backgrounds, but different in positioning. lf both cities

can jointly promote their tourism overseas, synergy effect

would be created. Actually, it is not a strange idea, as one of the

famous tour is t 's  guide,  Lonely p lanet ,  publ ished an edi t ion

by  comb in ing  these  two  c i t i es  t oge the r .  So  f  o rm ing  a

coal i t ion wi th Hong Kong is  the instant  method to rect i fv

Macau's over-reliance economy on casino industry.
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